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Acquia Dev Cloud
Acquia Dev Cloud is a self-service cloud hosting platform for professional developers. 
Save time and money by launching pre-configured servers in a Drupal optimized run-
time environment. Manage multiple environments per site - development, staging and 
production - on a single server. Dev Cloud’s elastic cloud resources ensure that you 
can respond to spikes in traffic seamlessly, minimizing interruptions to your visitors’ 
experience. Acquia Dev Cloud is the high performance option for single server Drupal 
hosting. 

Benefits of Acquia Dev Cloud

Production Environments for Professional Developers
Run one, or multiple, production sites on a Dev Cloud server, including multiple separate 
client sites. Dev Cloud gives developers the freedom to manage site components - code, 
database, and files - individually or in a multi-site configuration.

Take Control with Self-Service Tools
Deploy from Git or SVN code repositories. Use Drush commands or GUI-based tools to 
migrate code, files and databases across workflow stages. Take advantage of integrated 
testing tools to ensure performance. Add Acquia Network services to extend sites when 
you are ready to do more.

Respond Faster with Elastic Resources
Upgrade capacity on your Dev Cloud servers on the fly in response to site changes or 
spikes in web traffic. No need to buy new physical hardware and waste resources on time-
consuming migrations. Increase your cloud resources with a click of a button, then go.

About Acquia
Acquia helps organizations of all sizes build extraordinary social publishing websites 
quickly and cost effectively by taking advantage of the open source Drupal social 
publishing platform. We help organizations streamline the process of building content 
rich web experiences. Our developer tools, global cloud deployment options, expertise 
and 24x7 support help organizations succeed with Drupal.

For more information about Acquia Dev Cloud, visit http://acquia.com/dev-cloud.

Acquia Dev Cloud  
At-A-Glance

Self-service platform•	

Drupal optimized•	

Production ready•	

Multiple sites per server•	

Deploy from Git or SVN•	

Drush commands•	

Varnish page caching•	

Nginx load balancers•	

APC opcode cache•	

Memcache support•	

LAMP stack•	

SSL certificate support•	

FFmpeg transcoding•	

64 bit server instances•	

Functional staging server•	

Nightly backups•	

Secure and private•	
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